JOB OPPORTUNITY
JR FRONT END DEVELOPER
STATUS:
LOCATION:

CONTRACT
PETERBOROUGH

We are looking for an enthusiastic, well-organized problem-solver to assist in advancing
Cambium’s development initiatives through their love of coding.
JOB DUTIES


Assisting and working independently on structuring, styling and programming internal web
applications of basic to intermediate complexity.



Supporting the creation of a Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS).



Building modules to extend Cambium’s Intranet functionality.



Bridging current software solutions through various APIs.



Testing and improving digital security for new systems.



Recording written documentation for systems being built.



Other tasks as directed

QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILLS REQUIRED


Being enrolled in or having a degree/diploma in a relevant College or University program
(Computer Science, Software Engineering etc.) - in at least third year of study, or



Moderate web programming experience in a professional capacity.



General web application programming knowledge.



Intermediate frontend development skills: JavaScript, HTML, CSS.



Solid ability to style and structure web apps/sites.



Intermediate JavaScript skills).



Solid understanding of programming principles, best practices etc.



Clean and consistent programming skills.



Digital security skills/experience not required, but strongly preferred.



Skills in backend programming (specifically PHP), database programming (specifically
MySQL) considered preferred.



cPanel experience and RESTful API experience a plus.



Ability to work both independently and as part of a small team.



Clear and concise writing ability

JOB OPPORTUNITY
JR FRONT END DEVELOPER
ESSENTIAL ATTRIBUTES


Effective team player – enthusiastically supports other team members as needed.



Open to new responsibilities – not focused on what is or is not in the job description.



Putting in extra effort – sticking around longer than usual to help out when needed.



Professional, responsive, and positive work attitude.

Cambium welcomes and encourages applications from people with disabilities.
Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the
selection process.
If you’re interested, send us some information that helps us understand how you are the right fit
for this role and for our team. Kindly forward your documents, in electronic format only, to
hr@cambium-inc.com.
WHY CAMBIUM?
Our team is different. From camping trips and movie nights, to company ball-hockey
tournaments in the parking lot, our team likes to have a good time together.
Our team is hard-working. You’ll need to be flexible and able to switch priorities frequently.
Sometimes the days are long. But you are always compensated for your efforts, including a
minimum 3 weeks of vacation for new, full-time team members.
Our team is proud. Flexible scheduling. Donating a portion of our net income each year to
local causes and events. Winning awards. You’ll find it easy to feel good about Cambium.
If you want to read about a few of the benefits of working for Cambium, check out our Careers
page: http://cambium-inc.com/about/careers.

